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ABSTRACT Dual active bridge (DAB) converters have experienced a boom thanks to the demands of new
applications where bidirectional energy transfer, galvanic isolation and high efficiency are essential. In order
to improve the efficiency of the stage without losing sight of the converter advantages, previous works have
proposed complex forms of control that are not always applicable. This paper proposes the use of a variable
frequency control strategy plus an additional control loop to find the point of maximum efficiency. Therefore,
in this paper, the generalized state space average model is developed in depth to obtain in an analytical way a
new small-signal model between the switching frequency and the output voltage, which is used to design the
digital variable frequency control. In addition, to increase efficiency, reduce losses and ensure zero voltage
switching, a second loop based on perturb and observe methodology is presented. The results obtained in the
analysis of this control are validated and contrasted by simulation and experimentally with a 1kW prototype.

INDEX TERMS Dual active bridge, digital control, GSSAM.

I. INTRODUCTION
Isolated and bidirectional DC-DC converters are becom-
ing more popular thanks to new market opportunities. The
interest in the application of the non resonant dual active
bridge (DAB) for isolated DC-DC power conversion sys-
tems has been continuously growing [1], [2]. Its easy
soft-switching realization, bidirectional power transfer capa-
bility, and modular and symmetrical structure made it a good
candidate in automotive application [3]–[7], fuel-cell and bat-
tery storage systems [8], [9] and fuel-cell power-conditioning
systems [10].

The DAB in half bridge configuration shown in Figure 1,
is composed of two inverters: the primary, formed by transis-
tors QP and the secondary, composed by the transistors QS .
The function of the two half-bridges is to impose a voltage
difference on the inductance, L, generating a controlled cur-
rent flow iL . The inductance is responsible for accumulating
energy in the form of current and then transferring it to the
output capacitor Co in the form of voltage. The transformer
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FIGURE 1. Dual active bridge converter.

serves as a linking element between primary and secondary
half bridges allowing to establish the desired transformation
ratio, N . The series capacitors CDC are chosen to block
the DC current levels and avoid saturation of the magnetic
components. The main waveforms of the DAB are described
in Figure 2. The voltage applied on the inductance L is the
difference between the voltage of the primary inverter vp
and the voltage reflected by the transformer ratio N of the
secondary inverter, vs. The most common and widespread
form of DAB control is based on phase shifting the voltage
waveforms between primary and secondary. This phase shift
φ makes possible to control the current flowing through
the inductance: the greater the phase shift, the greater the
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FIGURE 2. Dual active bridge waveforms.

current amplitude. As the operating point of the stage moves
away from the optimum design point, mainly vo = Nvi,
higher phase shifts are required. This also implies, as detailed
in [11], a larger recirculating current through the inductance
that is not converted into active power, significantly reducing
efficiency. To mitigate that, the most used control is the
triple phase shift control, summarized in [12], [13], which not
only increases efficiency, but also raises the semiconductors
soft switching range. This control require relatively high
computational cost, careful implementation, detailed current
handling to prevent the switches from losing soft switching
and, because a third voltage level is needed, a full bridge on
each side of the transformer. Moreover, in sectors like vehicle
electrification and photovoltaic, given the aggressiveness of
the market, the price of the converter is one of the most
important factors. This leads to a search for cost reduction that
ends up minimizing, whenever possible, the number of semi-
conductors and their drivers. For this reason, it is sometimes
preferred to use a half bridge instead of a full bridge. In that
case, advanced control methods cannot be implemented due
to the lack of the additional control variable. In [14], the φ
based control is compared with the variable switching fre-
quency control, where it is shown that the latter has a better
performance. Variable frequency control already appears in
the literature, but the mathematical calculation of the transfer
function that allows this control has not yet been proposed.
This paper proposes an easy to implement, low computational
cost and universal control method which is also capable of
being implemented with half bridges, while maintaining high
efficiency. As themain control, a fast inner loop that varies the
switching frequency is in charge of regulating the output volt-
age. The Generalized State Space Average Model (GSSAM)
for the DAB is fully developed, allowing to obtain the trans-
fer function between the frequency and the output voltage.
Then, to demonstrate the effectiveness and functionality of
the proposed loop, a digital control design is suggested, sim-
ulated and validated experimentally. The generalized state
model for the DAB has already been developed with sev-
eral assumptions in a phase shift control [15]. In contrast
to previous phase shift control applications, two additional

state variables and an additional signal that is specific to
the half-bridge structure has been included. This complicates
the system and leads to the realization of the GSSAM from
scratch. As a secondary control, the phase shift is varied
slowly in order to improve the performance of the stage. This
control, by means of perturbation and observation, operates
to reduce the effective current at the input of the stage while
maintaining the power delivered at the output and the zero
voltage switching (ZVS) condition, tracking the maximum
efficiency point. After the Introduction section, the main
contribution of the work is fully developed in section II,
where the GSSAM averagemodel and the small-signal model
from the switching frequency to the output voltage are fully
explained for the DAB in half bridge configuration. Then,
in Section III, a controller based on previous small-signal
model is developed and experimentally validated with a pro-
totype of 1 kW. An additional maximum efficiency point
tracking control loop, based on phase shift control, is also
presented and validated in Section IV, thus showing another
important contribution of this paper. Finally, in the Section V,
the conclusions of this work are exposed.

II. GENERALIZED STATE-SPACE AND SMALL-SIGNAL
MODELING OF AN DUAL ACTIVE BRIDGE
The most commonly used method for modeling PWM con-
verters is based on the averaged state space [16]. The appli-
cation of the averaged state space model is used in converters
such as the boost or buck converter where the state variables,
voltages and currents, have high DC levels and higher order
harmonics are neglected. In the case of the dual active bridge,
this situation does not occur. The current flowing through
the inductance does not contain DC level, only AC current.
The model presented in this paper is based in the generalized
state space model, explained in [17] and [18], where higher
order harmonics are considered. In this paper, another control
variable fsw, high order harmonics of the output voltage and
half-bridge adaptation signal are also taken into account. This
allows the obtained small-signal model to be used in more
regulators than the common phase shift control and if desired,
for half-bridge configurations.

A. MATHEMATICAL FUNDAMENTALS OF THE GSSAM
In this section, the mathematical basis of the generalized
state space average model is explained in depth to facilitate
the understanding of the model. Fourier series allow any
periodic and continuous signal in time, f (t) to be decomposed
into an infinite sum of sinusoidal or cosine functions called
harmonics, n:

f (t) =
a0
2
+

∞∑
n=1

(an cos(
2πn
Tsw

t))+ bn sin(
2πn
Tsw

t)) (1)

where the period Tsw is the inverse of the switching
frequency fsw. The coefficient of the Fourier series a0 refers
to the 0 harmonic, n = 0, or DC level of the signal:

a0 =
2
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
f (t)dt (2)
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The remaining coefficients, an and bn, represent the fre-
quency content of the signal:

an =
2
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
f (t) cos(

2πn
Tsw

t)dt (3)

bn =
2
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
f (t) sin(

2πn
Tsw

t)dt (4)

According to Euler’s formulas:

cos(nt) =
ejnt + e−jnt

2
(5)

sin(nt) = −j
ejnt − e−jnt

2
(6)

Then, it is possible to rewrite (1) as:

f (t) = c0 +
∞∑
n=1

(cnejnt + c−ne−jnt ) =
∞∑

n=−∞

cnejnt (7)

where cn can be calculated as:

cn =
1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
f (t)e−jωswntdt = 〈f 〉n (8)

or separating the real and imaginary part:

cn =
1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
(<(cn)− j=(cn))dt = 〈f 〉n (9)

being:

<(cn) =
1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
f (t)cos(

2πn
Tsw

t) = 〈f 〉<n (10)

and

=(cn) =
1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
f (t)sin(

2πn
Tsw

t) = 〈f 〉=n (11)

The time derivative of the coefficient 〈f 〉n is obtained by
applying Leibniz’s law:

d〈f 〉n
dt
=

1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0

∂

∂t
(f (t)ejnωswt )dt

=
1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0

(
d
dt
f (t)

)
e−jnωswt

−jnωswf (t)e−jnωswtdt (12)

Substituting equation (8) into (12), it is finally reached:

d〈f 〉n
dt
= 〈

df
dt
〉n − jnωsw〈f 〉n (13)

Let there be two Fourier coefficients, 〈f 〉n and 〈h〉n,
the product of these is realized by discrete convolution:

〈f 〉n ∗ 〈h〉n =
∞∑

i=−∞

〈f 〉i〈h〉n−i (14)

Solving (14) for the continuous level, n = 0, and the
first-order terms, n = ±1, which are part of the first har-
monic, it is obtained:

〈f 〉0 ∗ 〈h〉0 = 〈f 〉−1〈h〉1 + 〈f 〉0〈h〉0 + 〈f 〉1〈h〉−1 (15a)

〈f 〉−1 ∗ 〈h〉−1 = 〈f 〉−1〈h〉0 + 〈f 〉0〈h〉−1 (15b)

〈f 〉1 ∗ 〈h〉1 = 〈f 〉0〈h〉1 + 〈f 〉1〈h〉0 (15c)

Assuming 〈f 〉n must be a complex number, it is satisfied
that its complementary is:

〈f 〉n = 〈f 〉∗−n (16)

Substituting (16) into (15), it is obtained:

〈f 〉0 ∗ 〈h〉0 = 〈f 〉0〈h〉0 + 2〈f 〉<1 〈h〉
<

1 + 2〈f 〉=1 〈h〉
=

1 (17a)

〈f 〉=1 ∗ 〈h〉
=

1 = 〈f 〉
=

1 〈h〉0 + 〈f 〉0〈h〉
=

1 (17b)

〈f 〉<1 ∗ 〈h〉
<

1 = 〈f 〉0〈h〉
<

1 + 〈f 〉
<

1 〈h〉0 (17c)

B. APPLICATION OF THE METHOD TO THE DAB
The equations developed in Subsection II-A are applied to
the dual active bridge shown in Figure 1. The square voltage
waveforms of the primary vp and secondary vs half bridges
are proportional to the signals u1(t) and u2(t), being:

u1(t) =

{
1 0 < t ≤ d1Tsw
−1 d1Tsw < t ≤ Tsw

(18)

and

u2(t) =

{
1 φTsw < t ≤ (φ + d2)Tsw
−1 (φ + d2)Tsw < t ≤ Tsw(1+ φ)

(19)

On the other hand, in the half bridge, the energy is trans-
ferred from the inductance L to the capacitor C when the
signal u2(t) is positive, giving place to u3(t):

u3(t) =

{
1 φTsw < t ≤ (φ + d2)Tsw
0 (φ + d2)Tsw < t ≤ Tsw(1+ φ)

(20)

Choosing as state variables the current in the inductance L,
〈iL(t)〉 and the voltage on the output capacitor Co, 〈vo(t)〉,
the differential equations of the stage shown in Figure 1 result
in:

diL(t)
dt
= −

RL
L
iL(t)+

u1(t)
2L

vi(t)−
u2(t)
2NL

vo(t) (21)

dvo(t)
dt
= −

1
RCo

vo(t)+
u3(t)
CoN

iL(t) (22)

It is important to remark that the current iL does not contain
a continuous level, so it is necessary to calculate at least the
first harmonic n = 1 to obtain a valid model. Applying (17)
in (21) and (22), gives the corresponding Fourier coefficients:

d〈iL〉n
dt
= −

RL
L
〈iL〉n +

〈u1〉n ∗ 〈vi〉n
2L

−
〈u2〉n ∗ 〈vo〉n

2NL
(23)

d〈vo〉n
dt
= −

1
RCo
〈vo〉n +

〈u3〉n ∗ 〈iL〉n
NCo

(24)

Representing (23) and (24) up to the first harmonic
(n = 0,-1,1) and applying (17) results in:

〈diL〉<1
dt

= −
RL
L
〈iL〉<1 +

〈u1〉0〈vi〉<1 + 〈u1〉
<

1 〈vi〉0
2L

−
〈u2〉0〈vo〉<1 + 〈u2〉

<

1 〈vo〉0
2NL

+ωsw〈iL〉=1 (25)
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〈diL〉=1
dt
= −

RL
L
〈iL〉=1 +

〈u1〉0〈vi〉=1 + 〈u1〉
=

1 〈vi〉0
2L

−
〈u2〉0〈vo〉=1+〈u2〉

=

1 〈vo〉0
2NL

− ωsw〈iL〉<1 (26)

〈dv0〉0
dt
= −
〈vo〉0
RCo

+
2(〈u3〉<1 〈iL〉

<

1 + 〈u3〉
=

1 〈iL〉
=

1 )

NCo
(27)

〈dv0〉<1
dt

= −
〈vo〉<1
RCo

+
〈u3〉<0 〈iL〉

<

1

NCo
+ ωsw〈vo〉=1 (28)

〈dv0〉=1
dt

= −
〈vo〉=1
RCo

+
〈u3〉=0 〈iL〉

=

1

NCo
− ωsw〈vo〉<1 (29)

where wsw = 2π fsw.
Considering that vi(t) is constant, it is satisfied

〈vi〉<1 = 〈vi〉
=

1 = 0 (30)

so these state variables can be eliminated.
Defining the state vector x as:

x = [〈iL〉<1 〈iL〉
=

1 〈vo〉0 〈vo〉
<

1 〈vo〉
=

1 ]
′ (31)

and the input vector u:

u = [〈vi〉0] (32)

equations (25)-(29) can be represented inmatrix form, obtain-
ing the state space model:

ẋ = Ax+ Bu (33)

Being A:

A =



−
RL
L ωsw −

〈u2〉<1
2NL −

〈u2〉0
2NL 0

−ωsw −
RL
L −

〈u2〉=1
2NL 0 −

〈u2〉0
2Ln

2〈u3〉<1
NCo

2〈u3〉=1
NCo

−
1

CoR
0 0

〈u3〉0
NCo

0 0 −
1

CoR
ωsw

0 〈u3〉0
NCo

0 −ωsw −
1

CoR


(34)

and B:

B =


〈u1〉<1
2L
〈u1〉=1
2L
0
0
0

 (35)

The continuous and first-order Fourier coefficients of the
signals u1(t), u2(t) and u3(t) are obtained from developing
the Fourier series of the signals (18), (19) and (20) by means
of (1) and (9). In this way, it is obtained for u1(t):

〈u1〉0 = 2d1 − 1 (36a)

〈u1〉<1 =
sin (2πd1)

π
(36b)

〈u1〉=1 =
cos (2πd1)− 1

π
(36c)

for u2(t):

〈u2〉0 = 2d2 − 1 (37a)

〈u2〉<1 =
sin (2πφ + 2πd2)− sin (2πφ)

π
(37b)

〈u2〉=1 =
cos (2πφ + 2πd2)− cos (2πφ)

π
(37c)

and for u3(t)

〈u3〉0 = d2 (38a)

〈u3〉<1 =
sin (2πφ + 2πd2)− sin (2πφ)

π
(38b)

〈u3〉=1 =
cos (2πφ + 2πd2)− cos (2πφ)

π
. (38c)

C. SMALL SIGNAL MODEL
The system represented in (33) contains non-linear terms.
For this reason, to design the control loop, it is necessary to
linearize the system around an equilibrium point xeq, where
there are no significant variations.

The equilibrium point xeq is obtained from eliminating the
disturbances in (33), ẋ = 0, and solving:

xeq = −A−1Bu (39)

By introducing a small perturbation in the control vari-
ables, in this case: φ̂, d̂1, d̂2 or ω̂sw, the state variables will
vary with respect to the equilibrium point. Perturbing the
system around the equilibrium point yields the small-signal
model. Linear approximation of the system is obtained
through the first order term of the Taylor Series represen-
tation: Let f (x) be continuous and differentiable, xeq the
equilibrium point and x̂ a small perturbation, it is satisfied:

x̂ = x − xeq (40)

and

f (x) = ˆ̇x ≈ f (xeq)+ f ′(xeq)(x − xeq) = 0+ f ′(xeq)x̂ (41)

The first order derivative f ′(xeq) at the equilibrium point is
calculated by the Jacobian of the system. Being:

f (x, φ, d1, d2, ωsw) = (Ax+ Bu) (42)

Applying the Jacobian matrix in (42)

d〈x̂〉
dt
= ∇f (x, φ, d1, d2, ωsw) (43)

it is obtained the small-signal representation of the system:

ˆ̇x= Âx̂ + B̂û+ Ê1φ̂ + Ê2d̂1 + Ê3d̂2 + Êω̂sw (44)

where:

Â =



−
RL
L ωsw −

〈U2〉<1
2NL −

〈U2〉0
2NL 0

−ωsw −
RL
L −

〈U2〉
=

1
2NL 0 −

〈U2〉0
2Ln

2N 〈U3〉
<

1
Co

2N 〈U3〉
=

1
Co

−
1
CR 0 0

N 〈U3〉0
Co

0 0 −
1

CoR
ωsw

0 N 〈U3〉0
Co

0 −ωsw −
1

CoR


(45)

x̂ = [〈îL〉<1 〈îL〉
=

1 〈v̂o〉0 〈v̂o〉
<

1 〈v̂o〉
=

1 ]
′ (46)
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B̂ =


〈U1〉

<

1
L
〈U1〉=1
L
0
0
0

 (47)

Ê =


〈IL〉=1
−〈IL〉<1

0
〈Vo〉=1
−〈Vo〉<1

 (48)

Capitalized letters in the above equations represent the
variables at their equilibrium point.

D. TRANSFER FUNCTION BETWEEN OUTPUT VOLTAGE
AND SWITCHING FREQUENCY
The state variable to be usually regulated in this topology is
the DC output voltage vo. In this work, vo is controlled by fsw.
Therefore, using (44), (45), (46) and (48) the small-signal
representation required to design the controller become:

dx̂
dt
= Âx̂+ Êω̂sw (49)

The control signal to output voltage transfer function is
denoted as:

Gvωsw (s) = C(sI − Â)Ê (50)

where C is:

C = [0 0 1 0 0] (51)

Substituting the parameters of TABLE 1 in (50), the fol-
lowing transfer function is obtained:

Gvfsw (s) =
72015(s− 8.069× 105)

(s+ 166.5)(s2 + 5.136s+ 8.171× 1010)
(52)

It is important to remark that, due the calculation of the
First Fourier harmonic for obtaining the DAB model, equa-
tion (52) presents high-frequency modeling effects in form
of resonance and non minimum phase dynamics. The high
frequency resonance is placed at the switching frequency and
the right half plane zero represents the delay in power output
transmission, which is related to d2Tsw plusφ. However, these
high frequency effects are far away of the useful frequency
range of a small-signal model, which is below a half of the
switching frequency, and usually are not taken into account
for control purposes. The obtained transfer function is rep-
resented in the Bode diagram of FIGURE 3. In this Figure,
it is also possible to observe a perfect agreement between the
frequency representation of the obtained analytical model and
the obtained by simulation using Matlab/Simulink.

III. DIGITAL CONTROLLER DESIGN AND EXPERIMENTAL
VERIFICATION
This section develops as an example a digital control based
on the transfer function obtained in the previous section to
demonstrate its benefits and feasibility.

TABLE 1. DAB Equilibrium point parameters.

FIGURE 3. Frequency response of Gvfsw (s). Solid line: Analytical model
results. Asterisks: Simulation.

A. CONTROLLER DESIGN
A design based on emulation is proposed, where a continuous
controller is initially designed and then discretized. Since the
controller is discrete, a delay td occurs between the sampling
instant and the update of the control action. This delay is
represented by the transfer function:

Gdel(s) = e−td s (53)

So, the new continuous plant with the included delay
results in:

Gvfsw,del(s) = Gvfsw (s)Gdel(s) (54)

A PI controller to ensure output voltage regulation and zero
steady-state error is proposed as follows:

Gc(s) =
−1

|Gvfsw,del(jωo)|
(
s+ ωI
s

) (55)

A simple design process of this PI is done choosing the
crossover frequency ωo regarding the desired Phase Margin,
setting ωI one decade below ωo and adding the gain needed
to ensure loop gain 0 dB crossing at ωo. This is done dividing
by |Gvfsw,del(jωo)| that represents the magnitude gain of (54)
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at ωo. Once the Gc(s) is obtained, it can be discretized using
the bilinear transformwhich maps the left half of the complex
s-plane to the unit circle in the z-plane:

Gc(z) = Gc(s)|s= 2
Ts

z−1
z+1

(56)

where Ts is the sampling period.

B. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to show the model utility, a digital PI controller is
designed following the procedure described in Section III-A.
A loop gain crossover frequency of 1000 rad/s its sufficiently
below of the minimum switching frequency and gives a con-
servative Phase Margin value around 90◦. As explained in
Section III-A, the zero of the PI is placed one decade below
the crossover frequency, i.e. ωI = 100 rad/s. The gain of the
controller is adjusted to achieve 0 dB loop gain crossing at
ωo= 1000 rad/s, thus giving 1/|Gvfsw,del(jωo)| = 63 dB, as can
be seen in FIGURE 4.

FIGURE 4. Frequency response of Gc (s).

The open loop gain, Gol(s) of the system, defined as

Gol(s) = Gc(s)Gv,fsw (s)Gdel(s) (57)

is represented in FIGURE 5 using the parameters of
TABLE 2. From FIGURE 5, it can be seen than the phase
margin is around 90◦ ensuring the stability of the system.

TABLE 2. Controller parameters.

The continuous controller is discretized using the Bilinear
transformation with a sample time Ts, that ensures that all
the poles are located inside the unit circle of the z-plane.

FIGURE 5. Frequency response of converter gain loop.

The discretized controller, Gc(z) is implemented in the pro-
totype shown in FIGURE 6, which is based on TABLE 1.
Selected semiconductors are STW70N60DM2 and the mag-
netic components are made of ferrite N87. The control is
implemented in a FPGA from the Artix-7 family.

FIGURE 6. Converter prototype.

FIGURE 7 compares the response obtained by simulation
with the experimental response to a 25% increase in the ref-
erence output voltage. Experimental and simulation transient
behaviors agree and show that the system its able to reach
the new set point with zero stationary error. Experimental
and simulated time responses for 25% of load perturbation
are presented respectively in FIGURE 8. Both experimental
and simulation transient behavior agree again, showing the
system is able to recover again its zero output voltage error
stationary state, validating the theoretical predictions and the
feasibility of the controller. Similarly, FIGURE 9 shows how
the regulator presented in the previous subsection is able to
maintain the output voltage in the presence of a 25%variation
in the converter input voltage.

IV. MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY POINT TRACKING
As it has been seen, when varying the switching frequency
using the controller designed in previous section, it is possible
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FIGURE 7. Voltage reference variation. (a) Simulated. (b)Experimental.
From top to bottom: Output voltage vo (50 V/div) and input voltage vi
(50 V/div). Timescale (5 ms/div).

to regulate the output variable relatively quickly in front of
load disturbances and reference changes. This leaves free
the control variable most commonly used in this topology,
the phase shift φ. This variable could be left fixed at a
value that guarantees the full range of operation, but taking
advantage of this additional degree of freedom, the aim is to
improve the efficiency of the converter.

A. CONVERTER LOSSES AND CONTROL MOTIVATION
Previous works [19], [20] describe how the conduction loss
is dominant in the total power loss, which implies that the
overall system efficiency can be improved reducing the RMS
value of iL(t) or the input current iin(t). Thus, the minimiza-
tion of Iin,rms can be adopted as the optimization objective.
Consequently, the reactive input current is reduced. It is
important to note, that switching looses are less dominant
since ZVS exists during turn on, while at turn off, they
are compensated by a lower switching current. According
to FIGURE 2, during one switching cycle Tsw, four current
slopes can be distinguished in the inductor L depending on
the voltage difference between vp and vs:

miL (τ ) =


miL ,1 0 < τ ≤ φTsw
miL ,2 φTsw < τ ≤ d1Tsw
miL ,3 d1Tsw < τ ≤ (d2 + φ)Tsw
miL ,4 (d2 + φ)Tsw < τ ≤ Tsw

(58)

FIGURE 8. Output voltage response to load perturbation of 25%.
(a) Simulated- (b) Experimental. From top to bottom: Output voltage vo
(50 V/div) and output current io (5 A/div). Timescale (5 ms/div).

FIGURE 9. Output voltage response to input voltage perturbation of 25%.
From top to bottom: Output voltage vo (50 V/div) and input voltage vi
(50 V/div). Timescale (20 ms/div).

where τ = t − nTsw.

miL,1 =
d2vo + (1− d1)N vi

LN
(59)

miL,2 =
(d2 − 1) vo + (1− 1d1)N vi

LN
(60)

miL,3 =
−(1− d2) vo/N − d1vi

L
(61)

miL,4 =
d2vo/N − d1vi

L
(62)

Once inductor current slope is obtained, instant inductor
current iL(t) can be determined as the initial current iL(nTsw)
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plus the increment 1iL(τ ):

iL(t) = iL(nTsw)+1iL(τ ) (63)

1iL(τ ) =


1iL,1(τ ) 0 < τ ≤ φTsw
1iL,2(τ ) φTsw < τ ≤ d1Tsw
1iL,3(τ ) d1Tsw < τ ≤ (d2 + φ)Tsw
1iL,4(τ ) (d2 + φ)Tsw < τ ≤ Tsw

(64)

where

1iL,1(τ )

= miL,1τ (65)

1iL,2(τ )

= miL,1φTsw + miL,2(τ − φTsw) (66)
1iL,3(τ )

= miL,1φTsw + miL,2(d1 − φ)Tsw
+miL,3(τ − d1Tsw) (67)

1iL,4(τ )

= miL,1φTsw + miL,2(d1 − φ)Tsw
+miL,3(d2 + φ − d1)Tsw + miL,4(τ − (φ + d2)Tsw)

(68)

Since series capacitor exists, average current must be zero.
It is assumed that the time constant imposed by the series
capacitors CDC,x is small and do not affect the system. That
means, the value that makes the average current equal to zero
corresponds to iL(nTsw) during each switching period:

iL(nTsw)+
1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
1iL(τ )dτ = 0 = iL(nTsw)

+
1
Tsw

(∫ φTsw

0
1iL,1(τ )dτ +

∫ d1Tsw

φTsw
1iL,2(τ )dτ

+

∫ (d2+φ)Tsw

d1Tsw
1iL,3(τ )dτ +

∫ Tsw

(d2+φ)Tsw
1iL,4(τ )dτ

)
(69)

The input effective current can be calculated as:

Iin,rms =
(

1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

d1Tsw
iL(τ )2 dτ

)1/2

(70)

which by solving the equation and substituting d1 and d2
by 0.5, results in:

Iin,rms

=

√
vo2 +

(
−64 nφ3 + 48 N φ2 − 2 n

)
vbvo + N 2 vi2

8
√
6L |fsw| |n|

(71)

Input power Pi can be calculated as the current flowing
through the inductor multiplied by the applied input voltage
at the first inductor terminal:

〈Pi〉Tsw =
1
Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
vp(t)iL(t) dt

=
1
Tsw

(E1 + E2 + E3 + E4) (72)

where

E1 =
∫ φTsw

0
vi(1− d1)iL(τ )) dτ (73)

E2 =
∫ d1Tsw

φTsw
vi(1− d1)iL(τ ) dτ (74)

E3 =
∫ d2+φTsw

d1Tsw
−vid1iL(τ ) dτ (75)

E4 =
∫ Tsw

d2+φTsw
−vid1iL(τ ) dτ (76)

Assuming high efficiency, the output power Po equals Pi
and equating d1 to d2:

〈Po〉Tsw =

(
−φ2 +

(
−2d2 + 2d

)
φ
)
vivo

L fswN
(77)

By solving for the variable fsw in the previous function and
substituting in (71), Iin,rms can be rewritten as:

Iin,rms =
|Po|

√
vo2 +

(
−64φ3 + 48φ2 − 2

)
vivo + vi2

2
√
6
∣∣2φ2 − φ∣∣ vivo

(78)

Using the parameters of TABLE 1 in equation (78),
FIGURE 10 is obtained. It can be seen that for the same Po,
the effective input-current can increased or reduced depend-
ing on vo and φ. While vo is tightly regulated to achieve
the voltage reference setting, φ can be modified to reduce
the effective input current. It is important to note that when
vi = Nvo, the optimum φ value would be almost zero and
switching frequency to maintain Po results too low. This
would imply the use of large volume magnetic components
and the loss of ZVS. For this reason, a minimum switching
frequency, fsw,min must always be considered, which is also
translated into aminimumphase shift, preventing themagnets
from saturating due to excess current and ensuring ZVS.

B. MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY POINT TRACKING STRATEGY
CONTROL LOOP
As demonstrated in previous subsection, the efficiency of the
topology can be improved reducing Iin,rms by varying φ. Find-
ing the optimal φ value would involve solving the derivative
of φ and equating to 0 in equation (78), which results in an
equation that is difficult to implement. A possible solution
would be to use a look up table, but due to component
tolerances, switching losses and variations caused by thermal
effects, the actual instantaneous optimum point would not
be reached. To simplify and ease the computational cost and
hardware required to perform the measurement, taking into
account the analysis of Section IV-A and the relationship:

Iin =
Po + I2in,rmsRloss

Vi
(79)

where capital letters represent the average values and Rloss
the overall loss resistor, the following method is proposed.
The maximum efficiency point tracking (MEPT) intends to
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FIGURE 10. Iin,rms variation depending on vo and φ.

establish a secondary control loop that slowly varies φ to find
the optimum operating point of the converter by reducing the
averaged current consumed at the input Iin and ensure ZVS
while maintaining the power delivered at the output. In other
words, modify φ to minimize equations (78) and (79). For this
aim, it is proposed to use the Perturb and Observe method,
a widely known technique that has proven its effectiveness
in the solar energy sector and improved in [21], [22]. In this
technique, a small perturbation is applied to provoke the input
power variation. With a given period, the phase shift is mod-
ified and the evolution of the current at the input is observed.
At the end of the cycle, if the filtered input current Iin is lower,
φ is varied again in the same direction. Conversely, if Iin is
higher than in the previous cycle, φ is varied in the opposite
direction in this cycle. Consequently, the RMS current will
evolve to the corresponding minimum current point, marked
with a black point FIGURE 11. It is important to note that
when there is a change in φ, fsw varies to maintain regulation
at the output. Therefore, the increase or decrease in the phase
shift step should not be too high to maintain vo without ripple.
By solving for fsw and linearizing (77), the variation of fsw as
a function of φ is obtained:

f̂sw =

(
D1 − D1

2
− θ

)
VbVo

L PoN
φ̂ (80)

By making three cuts at different voltages in FIGURE 10,
FIGURE 11 is obtained, where the existence of an optimum φ
value for each voltage that reduces the effective current in the
system can be seen in more detail. In addition, this control
is in charge of maintaining the ZVS operation and ensure
that the operation point is able to deliver the required output
power, so φ should never be less than a certain value, φmin.
It is important to maintain the ZVS condition to prevent
switching losses from increasing significantly. To guarantee
ZVS in all semiconductors, the anti-parallel diode must con-
duct and discharge theMOSFET capacities before it turns on:

i(t = Tsw) < −Imin (81a)

FIGURE 11. Detail of Iin,rms variation.

i(t = (φ + d2)Tsw) < −Imin (81b)

i(t = d1Tsw) > Imin (81c)

i(t = φTsw) > Imin (81d)

Imin represents the minimum required current to discharge
the parallel capacitance of the switching devices. Detailed
information about ZVS capacitances discharge can be found
in [23]. Rewriting (81) and (77), it is obtained:

φmin >



−
Nvin − vo + 8IminLNfsw

4vo
Nvin − vo − 8IminLNfsw

4Nvin
−
Nvin − vo − 8IminLNfsw

4vo
Nvin − vo + 8IminLNfsw

4Nvin√
vi
√
vo
√
vivo − 32 L Po fsw,minn+ vivo

4vivo

(82)

where fsw,min is the minimum allowed switching frequency of
the converter. The maximum value of φ from equation (82)
must be selected as the low saturation limit, φmin. The control
steps described above are summarized in the flow diagram
in FIGURE 12.

C. EXPERIMENTAL MEPT VALIDATION
FIGURE 13 shows how once the equilibrium point is reached,
the phase control starts to act and reduces the input current
by about 15%. Once the optimum point in FIGURE 13 has
been reached, the converter waveforms can be seen in more
detail in FIGURE14. In it, it can be observed that the stage
operates in ZVS fulfilling equation (81). It is also important
to note that the final phase shift match the expected value
in FIGURE 11, since φ is at the minimum allowed value
given by (82), 0.056 for fsw,min = 25 kHz. Similarly occurs
when vo = 250 V as shown in FIGURE15. Equation (81)
is also fulfilled, ensuring ZVS and φ results 0.85, matching
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FIGURE 12. Maximum efficiency point tracking control flowchart.

FIGURE 13. Effect of maximum efficiency point tracking control
on ii .From top to bottom: Output voltage vo (50 V/div) and input
current ii (5 A/div). Timescale (200 ms/div).

FIGURE 14. Measured converter main waveforms: Po = 1 kW, vi = 200 V,
vo = 200 V. Yellow trace: Primary side voltage vp (50 V/div). Magenta
trace: Secondary side voltage vs (50 V/div). Blue trace: Inductor current iL
(10 A/div). Green trace: Output current io (5 A/div). Timescale (10 µs/div).

with the optimum value obtained in FIGURE 11. FIGURE16
compares the efficiency between the conventional phase shift
method and the proposed one at different input voltage levels.
The improvement in efficiency is most noticeable as the stage

FIGURE 15. Measured converter main waveforms: Po = 1 kW, vi = 200 V,
vo = 250 V. Yellow trace: Primary side voltage vp (50 V/div). Magenta
trace: Secondary side voltage vs (50 V/div). Blue trace: Inductor current iL
(10 A/div). Green trace: Output current io (5 A/div). Timescale (5 µs/div).

FIGURE 16. Efficiency comparative of the conventional φ control and the
proposed MEPT control.

moves away from its optimum operating point. At the opti-
mum voltage ratio, the proposed control presents a significant
improvement over the conventional one at high currents.

V. CONCLUSION
The paper presents a novel variable frequency digital out-
put voltage control of DAB based on a new parametric
small-signal model of the converter. This model is obtained
thorough the generalized state space averaged model that is
performed in a complete form and applied to a half bridge
configuration in order to design a digital variable frequency
control. Additionally, using φ as control variable, a second
slower control loop is added to find the point of maximum
efficiency. Both simulation and experimental results agree
corroborating theoretical predictions and the feasibility of
the proposal. Finally, main contributions of the paper can be
summarized as follows: Development of a novel analytical
small-signal model that is also suitable for half bridge DAB
and can be used for designing variable-frequency output volt-
age controllers, and efficiency improvement by means the
addition of a phase shifting control loop based on a perturb
and observe strategy.
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